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Mr . John .Allen Chalk 
Cookeville , Tennessee 
Dear Brother Chalk: 
Radford, Va. . 
Wov. 4, 1960 
Thank you for the recent materials sent to me. I have been active 
in this work in a discreet manner I trust . I also appreciated the 
call about the oath. I did some investigating further and thought 
no good purpose would be served. Even the devil should have his 
dues , and certainly I would not want to misrepresent even him. 
Guess that would make me one of his servants, would it not. 
The work here goes along in good way with brightening prospects 
for widening our sphere of influence. For this I am happy. I have 
made a number of calls this week that certainly were heartening 
to me, and am hopeful that good results will be attained. Several 
who have not been attending both in the alien and erring field. 
As you well know when we have a week that really shows good signs 
of helping some, it is always encouraging to preachers . One of 
the leads may well lead to cottage meetings which is a fruitf'ul 
field of work. I feel sure that with care I can also show the film 
strip lessons to another family in time, who learned about us 
through listening to the radio. I was over at thei r home yesterday 
and had good visit and a promise to be there Sunday if they were 
not sick. This came voluntarily on his parto That was very encour-
agingo At another place had my first good get acquainted with one 
man that had never had chance to have before . His father and 
mother are faithful members of the church. He lives at home with 
them. Well , you know how such goes so will nat? weary you with that . 
For some reason I over looked the records for last week and they 
were 68 in classes , 96 in worship, 61 in evening worship, 52 on 
Wednesday and $148.oo. This of course still includes my daughter 
and her falllily(6) whose visas have not coma through for France. 
However even without them our records show consistent improvement 
over last year , and that is the thing that counts . Recently I 
made a check of the membership and found 75 which is the high 
thus far . Some three or four of these are not here, but away 
however they want to be carried here and we carry their names 
on our rolls . 11\"e expect them to be be.ck, but then they have been 
carried along the way since we began. 
I may say that my health is good. My desire is great . and my 
work is constant with plenty of it . 1/Vhen my legs cause a halt 
I give them a rest and get up and at the work again. I praise 
and thank God for a happy work where theta is plenty to do, and 
no one to say, "do not do it". Our only problems are to meet 
the hi@l goals we have sat for ourselves . Toward that we work with 
thanksgiving for Broad Sbreet•s help and backing. 
One sad note is that vandals broke fifteen window lights at cost 
esti~.ate of 67. 250 I will send you clipping if I find it. 
With Christian affection for you and the whole church 
